Statewide Standards for Timber Harvesting in the Shoreland Area* Map

Forest Operation Notification & Shoreland Area* Map

Presque Isle

Drainage Points
- 300 Acre Discharge Point (center of the 75' Buffer)
- 25 Square Mile Discharge Point (center of the 300' Buffer)

Habitat
- Emergent Wetlands (Non-timbered)

Buffers
- 250 Foot Buffer Zones:
  - Great Ponds: Shorelines greater than 10 acres
  - Other: Shorelines greater than 10 acres or within 25 square mile drainage point

- 75 Foot Buffer Zones:
  - Shoreline Integrity: Shorelines within 25 square mile drainage point
  - 500 Feet, 400 Feet, 300 Feet, 250 Feet, 100 Feet Buffer (Piping Plover)

- 100 Feet Buffer Zones:
  - Shoreline Integrity: Shorelines less than 200 feet

- 50 Feet Buffer Zones:
  - Shoreline Integrity: Shorelines less than 100 feet

Non-timbered Wetlands Greater Than 10 acres
- Emergent or Marine Wetland

*See MFS Rule - Chapter 21 for additional information.